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RUTH LAW WILL

GIVE UP FLYIH&

era F

CHICAGO. March 18. "It's my hus-
band's turn now. I've been in the
limelight long enoueh. I'm jrolng to
let hin run things hereafter and me.
too."

The speaker was Ruth Law Oliver,
darinjr woman aviatrix, who for 10
years has been courting with death
and defying It as u stunt flyer both
in America and Europe.

She baa quit aviation. Retired for-
ever.

Why?" ; 1

"Eeor.use I an a normal woman and
want a home, a baby, and everything
viae that go a with married life," she
says.

Why, I've been married for al-

most 10 years to Charlie Oliver, the
man who has managed my exhibitions
and scarcely anyone knew who he
w as.

HUSBAND WORRIED
"And the poor dear boy w as so wor-

ried about me all that time that every
time I went up he lost a pound.

"It was a matter of choosing be-

tween love and profession. Of course,
I'm Just crazy abau.. flying. But one's
husband is more Important."

The Olivers are to leave soon for
California, where" they intend mak-
ing their home in Beverly Hills.

AC first Ruth thought of having
Just a little monoplane in the family
garage.

But she haw decided even against
that.

"Mother earth is the best old place
to be," ,810 says. "Flying steels the
nerves and all that sort of thing. But
there is, oh, such a warm and com-

fortable feeling when on the ground.
"I am positive that aviation will

never be a safe game. That's because
I cannot see how sufficient or ade-
quate safety devices can be perfected
to Insure the flyer's life at all times,"

As her plans, for the future, Mrs.
Oliver says:

"I'm going to spend all my time
clipping coupons from the bonds I
have and live in peace and quiet."

When asked whether Bhe was re-
tiring in obedience to her husband's
command and her vow to "obey"
pledged at the wedding ceremony she
said, 'Mercy, no." -

"Husbands these days don't com-
mand. They request."
'retlcodtleshrdlshrdl sharshrdlucmtwy'

Moiie is cultivated by the Peru-
vians 7000 feet above the sea.

English is the common language
on the Island of Jamaica.

-
. Miss Lillian II. Tutcher is Eng-
land's first woman insurance broker.

Better Shoes
i

For Less Money

Here are Shoe values of
exceptional merit that
will help make your pay
check go farther.

Mary Jane White Canvas One
Strap rumps; Bizes 7C
6 to 8; per pair I UC

Lowell Store Only

Women's and Children's Pumps
and Oxfords: odd sizes; Blacks
and Brown.
Per pair!

ers
The best on
the Elk
In or

Utt to 2.

Per pair :......
Size 8V4 to 11.
Per

durable

At Both

$1.45
Lowell Store Only

Children Scuff
School Shoe value

market. Smoked Hide,
Button Lace.

Sizes

pair

Regiilar

Stores

$2.95
$2.55

Men's Dress Shoes
I7.D0 values; of fine.-leathe- r,

in Black or
Tan. 0 QC
Per pair :. gOiJJ

Lowell Store Only

The new Crossett Oxforda for
Men and Women have Just ar-

rived. Of elegant workmanship
and selected leather, they repre-

sent the acme of fine Footwear.

Although Crossett Shoes are
made for discriminating buyers.
we are pricing tnis new-smp- -

ment at the popular
mark of the pair $8.50

THE RELIABLE I

SHOE STORES
. BISBEE AND LOWELL

Henry Grant Frank Sinclair

i

TO QUIT AIR FOREVER

'.'".tVv- -

;

'CAPSULE EWEAL'

: -

RUTH LAW OLIVER

STUDIED

cienusts wonting on rian
to Do Away With Joys of.

Eating , a Hearty Meal

By He regard Carr'.ngion
New York March 17. Will the time

ctmev when, instead of eating the
groat volume of food we consume to-

day, we Bhal! Mke our nourishment
in tabloid farm?

Such an Idea has been the aim of
chemists for anions time.

We seem noiring tbis possibility
twlay for it is true that chemists
hive succedod in synthesizing a
number of the elementary food prod-
ucts, which can scarcely be dis-
tinguished from thet- - -- original ones
manufactured by nature.

Experiments are , now being con-- ,
ducted by a number of skilled work-
ers and some striking conclusions
have been obtained by Professor
Robert J. Moore of the Eraser Lab-
oratories, 'until recently professor
in the department of chemistry at
Columbia University, New York.

Profesor Moore has apparently
k

succeeded! In transforming petro-
leum into certain animal fats and
fatty acids. This leads to the ques-
tion whether lard, suet, tallow, cod
liver oil might not be manufactured
this way.

Many food substances can be ob

Black Taffeta Dress, trimmed
with jade green Oriental
ornaments on open sleeves
and round collar.

Crepe dAmoor Dress with' a
half long sleeve effect with
a long strip of embroidery
ending at the wrist; also
pan lis ft uneven Use hem.

tained In animal or vegetable form,
and if they are obtained from animals
they are ultimately of vegetable orig-
in, the animal's body is composed of
the vegetable products It consumes.

It is certain, therefore, that nature
is in the vegetable world constantly
transforming mineral into vegetable
substances. And if this js done by
nature, why cannot we learn to do it
in the laboratory?

' Realization Near.
It would seem that something of

the sort is on the verge of accom-
plishment!

Sugars, starches, cehtain acids,
tats and protein substances already
have been manufactured, scarcely
distinguished from those created
by nature. From this start it is
possible that more complicated food
substances may be manufactured and
that we shall create in the chemists'
laboratory food products that will
take the' place of those now manu-
factured by nature.

ARE BUSY

DURING TRIAL

BUTTE, ( Mont. March IS. Au-

thorities are dumfounded with the
nerve of pickpockets which have been
busy here recently capping all ot
their work with a coup which net-
ted them $14 during the hearing of a
murder trial. With every inch of
space within the court room occupied
and the crowd,' overflowing into the
hallways and corridors thelight fin-
gered gentry took occassion to rifle
the pockets of the spectators and re-

lieve them of what change they could
find.

Incorporated
312 DEEARTMENT

BISBEE,

Smart- - Spring t Gowns
At Cost '

;

$24.75

$34.75

PICKPOCKETS

MURDER

M&J STORED
ARIZONA

Little
OGTJE" ITaguiine, the world's

V authority on styles for wom-
en. In Its lsrae of March 15th (now
on Bale at the news stands) por-
trays six charming Dresses that
achieve distinction at little cost.
The entlr six are selected from
Che models shown- - In the J. C Pen-
ney Co. stores. We here Illustrate
one of the models, bat suggest that
70a visit oar store and examine the
entire collection.

A Chic SOhoutte Dress
(as Cl intrated) of crisp Taffeta
and Georgette, daintily embroid-
ered and touched with ribbon.
Truly remarkable for only

$32.50
, bouffant dress in blue and

fold trimmed with lace and
hand-mad- e flowers. Ribbon sleeve
effect. A gem for only

$29.75
Canton Crepe Dress with
top-wi- de sleeves that flow In
graceful folds, tooched with
embroidery.

$29.75
Sea-si- da Tan Dress of Per-
sian printed Georgette over
Pan de Crepe elaborate
sleeve effect and flowing
pajifil. sad amber beads,

$39.75

MARGOT TAKES- 10 PUNCHES
.

AT AMERICA

Says Social Llt(

BY RUTH ABELIN3
OM TOUR WITH MRS. MARGOT

XSQUITH, Mar. 18. America has
niudt 10 distim-- t impressions on Mrs.
Mii,rgot Asquith, drawing-roo- poli-

tician, diarist and lecturer.
And the 10 gained by

this; famouM Englishwoman, the wife
of a former British premier, are not
altogether flattering. Here they are
as she told them0 ma ,

4 ' Society I

Your social life is terrific. You
have GO guests nt dinner and call it.
a pH,rty. Your hospitality is slightly
exaggerated.

Women
I find all women everywhere who

wish to succeed socially are much tho
same. They have hearts, brains-y- es,

it's safe to say bodies cut out
after the same pattern. So America
surely is not distinctive for its wom-
en who have social ambitions. But
among business women you have a
very characteristic ' element, conser-
vative and charming. However, I
don't Bee how American business
men can employ certain short-skirte- d

bare-knee- rouge-lippe- d females who
talk too much. 1 find the average
young business ma,n ' a more poietvl,
more elegant person than the aver-
age business woman." ,

Homes,
In your cities, as I have seen them.

I have found no women to whomT
could apply the term 'housewife'
with any degree of correctness. Then
where are your housewives? In the
country, of course. I have 'watched
vour fine country homes from train
windows and have said of this one or
that one, 'Now,' there must be a very
happy home. Though, of course, the
furies may be playing, within.

. Prohibition
Prohibition, which 1 always favor-

ed, is most harmful in its effects.' as
I see them in America. Lord Lee
(first lord of the British admiralty)
says my statement that" there is
drunkenness among American young
people is 'cruel, ludicrous and un-
true.' I wish it might be si.t least the
latter. But I am overwhelmed with
letters from all over America agree-
ing with me in thi3 opinion. Ameri-
can people are dynamic; they always
will overdo a protest.

! Jazz
America has a remarkable sense

of rhythm. I have heard little be
yond, your colored melodies (mean-
ing 'jazz') but I like this sort of mel-
ody. It is splendid. It carries one
on. After hearing It I should say,
'Not strange that America moves its
feet so fast and so much1.'

Literature
Bookstores and news stands dot

every city and town. At every cross
roads station one sees books, maga
zlnes an d papers for, sale. .1 wonder
how you get time to devour so much
reading matter? And what good it
does you? Can any peoplo digest so
much? But the effort is to your

Flappers
You make too. much of your flap

pers. ou take them too seriously.
They'll outgrow it. before you can
realize.

Courtesy
You do rush about, everywhere, but

you're very polite.. There is a sur-
prising amount of courtesy in nublic
conveyances. No, I haven't ridden in
the subway, yet-r-b- nt I think I'll risk
it once during the rush hour, just for
an experience. I expect to survive
it as well as the next one.

Drama
Your drama Is vigorous, quite often

Improper but free from coarseness.
You mako a, good job of handling in-
delicate situations delicately. Your
American actresses are more finished
more beautifully gowned, more con-
vincing than English actresses. But
Englishmen are much better on the
stage than the men of America.

Press
I don't like your newspapers. They

are too hurried. They even hurry
me. And then they don't print what
1 say as I would have It printed. They
pay too little attention, to what 1 say,
and too much to who I am.

Florida's Beauty

''

A 5 V" "'I

:::' X

Miss MilUred LlleU was recently
voted the most beautiful girl in Flo-
rida. She presented the trophies at
the annual Miami regatta.

Sun dial is supposed to have been
invented about 6G6 B. C.

Tp combat the wave of crime all
Paris is being thumb-printe-d.

"Terrific." Prohibition Harm

SELF SERVICE

STORE ILL BE

1
Innovation, in Merchandising!

Will Be Launched Soon in
Tombstone Canyon

fill.

added

Vi'artments

eject

native, what; out the A small
There has been response was that and

illation ' l,,'e was He the department was callpd.
store moves fgurniture and 1 dance broke

about onnosite the Laundry l'9 for was ' after ardor dancers had
cir ston Mever tnat done the; been materially
aer Mercantile"
company, nas announced tnat mis

will very shortly ls t8 very ' at the
self-servic- e busl-- ! my distributors of

diea eat ' exclusivelyfor sale
and vegetables

The fixtures arrived, (hough!
a, part the machinery!

lis still missing, and this is holding
up the opening of the Con-
tracts been for similar,
fixtures' to be Installed in pres--;

ent grocery quarters 'the in
BiBbee, Lowell and Warren. The
change will also be the main

in It is expected
for the Bisbee and" Douglas

will be shipped
1st, and opening will be '

30

. The fixtures of the butcher
wilL be attractive both the j

and meat will be
erated with a Ice machine.. In;

to wilt Ka V.nn.
died in a thoroughly sanitary manner! aBMi'

assortment in department:
will include complete delicatessen1
line.

The idea of in groceries
is an innovation in Bisbee, Lowell,;
Warren and Douglas, but has proven
its localities and
is the last selling merchan--
dlse at low cost. The . operation will
simply consist of the customers

merchandise from the;
shelves and making settlement at a '

counter upon leaving. If is a
hurry may buy four or five
and be out of the a

On the hand, If a. cub-- !

,
' is inclined to 'leisurely ,

an assortment is made, till
' she becomes acquainted with ajiy

of new merchandise
is no one in the place to --urge

her to hurry or buy.
' The fixtures of will be '

French gray and a very
ing appearances The height of the
shelves will be something. less than
six and easy ''of

The butcher will,
a suitable for

'

of with
for .

" display
and storage of the smaller
commonly sold such J

' aB this. '

The scheme be one of!
low cost keeping with
the present and consequently

priced in ;

It . is estimated that the saving will
be at 10 per cent
now Roughly spoak-- j
ing this will mean to average

-

IS

The
of an the

of a hall the
of tho siren the fire

man with a of four or five, a , into a riot a few
on the monthly bill ago",

will an or; It all way: Aat one la,,3 ,in(l f)f,s no item at ar a suburban portiontime ni.-ke- l must of Iceland, with theThe sold will be standard in , Amprican Idea of Jazz andrespect, and well ad an oUtiseil will be no sub
stituting of of unknown
and

will be no changes in any of
the In the

as charges and deliveries

Intruders.
recently

Palestine Fordsons

of ' ora;Son
quicker, which native respond- -

FURNITUR
SPECIAL ORDERS

Luxunous(PQ7
Davenport ipOl.dV

paid.

UNAUTHORIZED JAZZ
BROKEN UP

Mflrl8.
rnissap-propriati- on

dance

family department squad
saving grocery nighta

equal happened numberper;of husky
month, uUS8ia

became imbued
modern

known violln.brands.
brands

Labels.

insofar

BY

violin,

to unoccupied
ed to It a cabaret,
to owner of property
as to

' When strains of the re-- j

verberated
of place curious then

. Indignant to the
CAN'T EAT TRACTORS .

. A in youth must its flings
selling u to the ejector

; a demonstration, of house. but
considerable spec- - ne thought. The modern ensued

of regarding building n1'1 useful. land fire
of an e in Tombstone! and ho up rather
Cnjivon riuinK- - It explained of

W A. a11 he with
the Phelps Dodge only

building be as 'Tha.t y?ur tractor is recent elections in Canada,
a of gKW' m' camel Bread are al-ne- ss

of groceries, meats 1 women.

have
of refrigerating

store.
made

their
in store

made at
store Douglas. that!
fixtures
stores a.bout April

the about
days later.

j shop
show

cooler rffrlg--:
small

addition meats, which

tne
a

self-servic- e

worth in many
word in

j

pick-- j

their

one in
items

inside of
other

tomer shop
j until or

particular piece
there

'
all stores

pleas-- ;

feet, within reach allj
customers. shop
have cooler

sixteen sides ot beef,
,four compartments" the

j in departments

; whole will,
operation In

times
lower groceries the district.

least from prices
generally paid.

the

3

--Ban

Bst

i

LOVELAND, Colo.

which wm?e
least one-hal- f days bllxom , j

which small Littlewhen every count.
goods

every ver-- j proulK!ing ,)roce6ded'
There

good

There
other stores,

are
concerned.

representative

500 better
to the

edge,
make.

FIRE

and
call transformed

and

and
turn Into neglecting

the the
intentions.

the
into the the

the and
and attempted

But and
proceeded

riot
late the tent informally

the the
man- - tulfl dampened

than
used e,1(

but'
the hlm-- " most

and
cases

this

ing

she

this

and

old

GOOD PORTRAITS are anywhere.
pretty properly recorded, will

appreciation the over.
Miss Wilson's has received
proper recognition the Los Angeles
Times and the maker of her portrait,
desire to the reflected

Hughes Block

house

their
muuit!

night owner

Ford have
asked they fling

after sized

P'OW8

tou'd

have

store

More women voted

their when Paris

other

make

times

good
face,

just world
Alice

back

Bisbee

of MILLIONS
with

MILLIONS of Friends

to south, from coast to
coast, the field in

The friends of mil-

lions with millions of friends that is

your recommendation for knowledge and enjoy

ment of Whitman's candies. Fresh, from the factory
and every package guaranteed.

ON

This JT A

Spring cushion and full length.
Freight Also de

E&BE

PARTY

strains

an

notify

became

general

a million

branch frlend'

minute.

artiHes

receive
beauty

in
as I

in glory.

From north
Whitman's holds

chocolates'.

a better
direct

CHOCOLATES

GIVENS

PHONE 223
LOWELL. ARIZONA

LOW PRICES

DEPARTMENT

Friends

livered to your home in Bisbee. In any $4.00 per yard tapestry.

Five-Piec- e Period Dining SuitesJacobean Oak, $56.00
Mahogany, or Walnut. Any finish for

FREIGHT PAID DELIVERED TO YOUR OWN HOME BEAUTIFUL FINISH

Five-Piec- e Queen Anne Suits Walnut or Mahogany $92.00
Finish Chairs; Cane Back; Leather Seats

FREIGHT PAID AND DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME -

HARDWOOD BED ROOM

FURNITURE
(We Carry Pine Furniture)

Dressers .'.$37.50
Chiffonier $32.50
Bed $32.50

Genuine 50-pou-
nd Layer Felt Mattress. All freight paid $15,00

and delivered to your home

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE
INTERESTED IN ALL OUR MUTUAL INSTITUTIONS

SEE YOUR HOME DEALER FIRST ,

2Z

proeeed- -

Never.


